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MEDITECH MAT/NPR Servers 
MEDITECH 6.x/5.x (MAT/NPR) environments have several different types of servers.   

Server Designation Server Description/Function 

TS Transaction Server (MAT only).   
 C:\ drive and a data drive (E:\) 

SCA Scanning/Archiving Server.   
C: \drive and one or more data drives (E:\, etc) 

PS Print Server.   
C:\ drive 

BG Background Client Server.   
C:\ drive 

CM Connection Server.   
C:\ drive 

FS MAT/NPR File Server.   
C:\ drive and one or more data drives (E:\, etc) 

 

Of particular concern in the MEDITECH MAT environment are the FS and TS servers - which can contain 

millions of files and millions of fragments.  Due to the high amount of fragmentation that can exist on a 

TS or MAT FS server, care must be taken when defragmenting to skip/ignore fragmented files that are 

close to reaching the NTFS File Attribute List (FAL) of 256KB.   The MEDITECH Event Scheduler has the 

ability to configure a desired threshold for high FAL files and specifically tell PerfectDisk to exclude these 

files.   PerfectDisk also natively has the ability to identify high FAL files and skip/ignore these files.  This 

native ability is found in PerfectDisk 13 Build 843 and in PerfectDisk 14 Build 890 and higher. 
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MEDITECH Event Scheduler Configuration 
The MEDITECH Event Scheduler needs to be properly configured to notify PerfectDisk of files that are 

approaching the FAL limit threshold for that specific MEDITECH site so that PerfectDisk will exclude files 

exceeding this threshold from being processed during defragmentation operations. 

In order to ensure that the MEDITECH environment is configured correctly, verify the “SirtVMagicFAL” 

event is included on FS and TS servers as follows: 

C:\Program Files (x86)\MEDITECH\FocusServices\EventScheduler\EventScheduler.INI 

[Event] 

Program=SirtEvents.mcs 

Name=SirtVMagicFAL 

//Run Daily 

Frequency=1d 

StartTime=0100 

VMagicDataPath=E:\VMAGICDATA 

SearchMAT=Yes 

SearchMFT=Yes 

SearchCSMagic=Yes 

MATThreshold=128 

MFTThreshold=128 

CSMagicThreshold=128 

platform=6.x 

PDFileExclusionThreshold=128 ;; Define to determine the threshold to generate exclusion list. 

PreCompileUpdate=1m 

PerfDiskExclusion=Yes ;; Set to YES to support Raxco exclusion methodology. 

 

The value for PDFileExclusionThreshold is the what PerfectDisk uses to exclude files.  Any files that 

exceed this value will be excluded from defragmentation operations.  The value is read at the start of 

every Analyze and Defrag operation.   During the pre-defrag Analyze of a drive, if a file exceeds this 

threshold then PerfectDisk will exclude the file from being defragmented.  During defrag operations, 

PerfectDisk monitors MEDITECH !R files in real-time and if the configured FAL threshold is exceeded, 

PerfectDisk immediately stops defragmenting the file and will immediately exclude the file from further 

defrag operations. If a file doesn't exceed the configured FAL threshold at the start of a defrag operation 

but during the defrag operation the file exceeds the FAL threshold, PerfectDisk immediately excludes 

the file from further defrag operations.  

If PerfDiskExclusion is set to Yes, PerfectDisk will specifically be told by the Event Scheduler to exclude 

specific files identified by the Event Scheduler that have exceeded PDFileExclusionThreshold.  If 

PerfDiskExclusion is set to No, PerfectDisk will natively look for any files that have exceeded 
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PDFileExclusionThreshold.  If PerfectDisk doesn't find PDFileExclusionThreshold configured in 

EventScheduler.INI then PerfectDisk defaults to a FAL threshold of 128 and will exclude any files that 

exceed this threshold from defrag operations. 

 

 

The screen below shows an example of PerfectDisk detecting that it is running in a MEDITECH 

environment and detecting the value configured for PDFileExclusionThreshold. 

 

 

 

Consult with your MEDITECH Technical Account Manager (TAM) or your MEDITECH Integrator PRIOR 

to installing PerfectDisk on any FS or other servers where high FAL limits are of concern. 
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PerfectDisk Editions 

PerfectDisk Server 
PerfectDisk Server is for physical Windows Servers and is supported on Windows Server 2019, Windows 

Server 2016, 2012/2012R2 and Windows Server 2008/2008R2.  PerfectDisk Server includes OptiWrite 

fragmentation prevention technology.  OptiWrite prevents most fragmentation on your drive before it 

occurs, which prevents your system from slowing down. OptiWrite™ detects when Windows is going to 

fragment files and intelligently redirects I/O to stop the fragmentation from occurring.   

http://www.raxco.com/business/products/perfectdisk-server 

 

PerfectDisk for vSphere 
PerfectDisk for vSphere is for virtualized Windows Servers and is supported on Server 2019, Server 2016, 

Server, 2012/2012R2 and 2008/2008R2 guests.  PerfectDisk for vSphere provides all of the features 

found in PerfectDisk Server and includes Virtual Awareness Technology.  Virtualization Awareness allows 

file system optimization to take place without the contention for resources that normally takes place 

with automatic background defragmentation. This ensures that optimizations run dynamically without 

supervision or intervention, while never negatively impacting performance. It also offers integration 

features for VMware's vCenter and support for vMotion.  PerfectDisk for vSphere is able to detect if 

guest drives are thin provisioned and configures itself appropriately in order to minimize growth during 

optimization operations.  PerfectDisk for vSphere is able to detect if a guest has snapshots and will 

prevent optimization while snapshots are present. 

http://www.raxco.com/business/products/perfectdisk-vsphere 

PerfectDisk for vSphere Getting Started Guide 

 

PerfectDisk Enterprise Console 
The PerfectDisk Enterprise Console is used to easily install, deploy, configure, manage and report on 

PerfectDisk across your physical and virtualized servers.   

http://www.raxco.com/business/products/perfectdisk-enterprise-console 

PerfectDisk Enterprise Console User Guide 

 

  

http://www.raxco.com/business/products/perfectdisk-server
http://www.raxco.com/business/products/perfectdisk-vsphere
http://ftp.raxco.com/pub/download/pd14.0/userguides/PDvSphere_QuickConfigGuide.pdf
http://www.raxco.com/business/products/perfectdisk-enterprise-console
http://ftp.raxco.com/pub/download/pd14.0/userguides/PD14EC_UserGuide.pdf
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Installing PerfectDisk 
Prior to installing PerfectDisk on any MEDITECH Server, consult with your MEDITECH Technical Account 

Manager (TAM) or your MEDITECH Integrator to ensure that the MEDITECH Event Scheduler has been 

configured correctly.   

The basic steps to implementing PerfectDisk in a MEDITECH MAT/NPR environment are: 

1. Install and configure the PerfectDisk Enterprise Console 

2. Deploy/Install PerfectDisk to MEDITECH servers 

3. Configure PerfectDisk to run based on server type 

 

Installing the PerfectDisk Enterprise Console 
It is best to install and run the PerfectDisk Enterprise Console on a dedicated system.  The Console runs 

on x64 editions of Windows only.  2GB of memory is recommended for the Console system.  

See PerfectDisk Enterprise Console System and Database Requirements for additional information 

regarding SQL Server support, SQL Server database sizing and operating system support for the Console. 

 

Configuring the PerfectDisk Enterprise Console 
The basic steps to configuring the PerfectDisk Enterprise Console are: 

1. Database Configuration 

2. Create Managed Groups and Assign Computers 

3. Create Login Profile and Assign to Computers 

4. Create Configuration Profiles 

a. Configure and Enable Virtual Awareness if servers are virtualized 

5. Create Defragmentation Schedules for FS and TS Servers 

6. Enter PerfectDisk License Keys 

 

  

http://docs.raxco.com/console/14_0/EN/InstallPD.htm
http://docs.raxco.com/console/14_0/EN/Creating_New_Empty_Database_for_PerfectDisk_Enterprise_Console.htm
http://docs.raxco.com/console/14_0/EN/CreateAndAssignLogProfile.htm
http://docs.raxco.com/console/14_0/EN/ConfPDC.htm
http://docs.raxco.com/console/14_0/EN/License_Management.htm
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Create Managed Group and Assign Computers  

For the most flexibility in managing MEDITECH servers, it is recommended that you group like servers 

together in the Console based on server function.  For example, create a group called FS Servers and 

assign all FS servers to that group.  Create a different group called TS Servers and assign all TS Servers to 

that group.  An example can be seen below: 

 

See Create Managed Groups and Assign Computers for detailed help on creating Groups and assigning 

Computers. 

 

  

http://docs.raxco.com/console/14_0/EN/MngGrp_MngCompWnd.htm
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Create Configuration Profiles  

For the most flexibility in managing MEDITECH servers, it is recommended that you create Configuration 

Profiles based on server function.  For example, create a Configuration Profile called FS Servers and 

assign all FS servers to that Configuration Profile.  Create a different Configuration Profile called TS 

Servers and assign all TS Servers to that Configuration Profile.  An example can be seen below: 
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For FS and TS Server Configuration Profiles, ensure that StealthPatrol Auto-Optimization is disabled as 

shown below: 
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For non FS and TS Server Configuration Profiles, enable StealthPatrol Auto-Optimization and optional 

exclusion days/times as shown below: 
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For all servers, disable AutoUpdate as show below: 

 

See Create and Assign Configuration Profiles for detailed help on creating Configuration Profiles. 

 

For any servers that are virtualized, configure and enable Virtual Awareness as shown below: 

 

  

http://docs.raxco.com/console/14_0/EN/ConfPDC.htm
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Create Defragmentation Schedules for FS and TS Servers 

For the most flexibility in defragmenting FS and TS servers, it is recommended that you create defrag 

schedules based on server function.  For example, create a Defrag Schedule called FS Servers Daily 

Defrag and assign all FS servers to that schedule.  Create a different Defrag Schedule called TS Servers 

Daily Defrag and assign all TS Servers to that schedule.  An example can be seen below: 
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Configure defrag schedules to run at the time of day that is best suited for the specific MEDITECH site.  

Defrag schedules can include a Maximum Duration as shown in the example below: 

 

Care must be taken if a Maximum Duration is configured to allow sufficient time for the defrag 

operation to be effective.  For example, if it takes PerfectDisk 6 hours to analyze a drive and a 

Maximum Duration of 8 hours is configured, then PerfectDisk will only actually spend 2 hours 

defragmenting.  If it takes PerfectDisk 8 hours to analyze a drive and a Maximum Duration of 8 hours 

is configured then PerfectDisk will not defragment the drive at all.  Contact Raxco Technical Support 

for assistance in determining if a Maximum Duration configured is sufficient to allow defragmentation 

to occur. 
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Installing PerfectDisk on SCA, PS, BG and CM servers 
When installing PerfectDisk on MEDITECH SCA, PS, BG and CM servers, install PerfectDisk Server on 

physical servers and PerfectDisk for vSphere on virtualized servers. 

  

Installing PerfectDisk on FS and TS Servers 
When installing PerfectDisk on MEDITECH FS and TS servers, install PerfectDisk Server on physical 

servers and PerfectDisk for vSphere on virtualized servers. 

 If the FS or TS server is virtualized, ensure that the server is configured with as much RAM as can be 

spared (beyond the 8GB that MEDITECH specifies as the amount of memory required for a FS or TS 

server).  Increasing the amount of RAM provides for faster performance when defragmenting a heavily 

fragmented FS or TS data drive and/or where there are millions of files on the drive.  At a minimum, 

Raxco recommends 16GB of RAM.  In environments where the $MFT is larger than 32GB, Raxco 

recommends 32GB of RAM.  Contact Raxco Technical Support if you have questions about configuring 

RAM on a  FS or TS server.  

PerfectDisk Enterprise Console Pre-Deployment Requirements 

Deploying PerfectDisk using the PerfectDisk Enterprise Console 

 

  

http://na13.salesforce.com/_ui/selfservice/pkb/PublicKnowledgeSolution/d?orgId=00D30000001FVTK&id=50130000000irUq
http://docs.raxco.com/console/14_0/EN/InstallPDClnt_GrpOfComp.htm
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Configuring PerfectDisk 

Configuring PerfectDisk on SCA, PS, BG and CM servers  
By default, PerfectDisk is configured to run at a below normal CPU priority and to perform disk 

throttling.  Leave PerfectDisk configured this way.   Enable OptiWrite and enable StealthPatrol/Auto-

Optimization.  If using the Enterprise Console, OptiWrite and StealthPatrol are enabled using Console 

Configuration Profiles. 

 

Configuring PerfectDisk on FS and TS servers  
By default, PerfectDisk is configured to run at a below normal CPU priority and to perform disk 

throttling.  Leave PerfectDisk configured this way.   Enable OptiWrite and disable StealthPatrol/Auto-

Optimization.  If using the Enterprise Console, StealthPatrol is disabled using Console Configuration 

Profiles.  Manually start PerfectDisk running on the data drive and let it run until complete.  Once the 

drive has been “cleaned up”, schedule PerfectDisk to run as often as necessary to keep fragmentation 

levels at an acceptable level.  If using the Enterprise Console, Console Schedules can be created and 

assigned.   

 

Removing High FAL Files from PerfectDisk Exclusion List 
The MEDITECH Event Scheduler via the MEDITECH FALINFO tool runs and identifies high FAL files and 

configures PerfectDisk to exclude these files.  When MEDITECH "fixes" high FAL files (typically by copying 

all of the files from the drive to a "new" drive or just copying the specific high FAL file to a different 

drive, deleting the high FAL file from the original drive and then copying the file back to the original 

drive), MEDITECH may not configure PerfectDisk to no longer exclude this file and PerfectDisk will 

continue to exclude even though the file no longer has reached the FAL threshold. 

Raxco has a tool that can be run that will remove any files that MEDITECH has previously configured 

PerfectDisk to exclude. 

Steps to follow: 

• Download http://ftp.raxco.com/Pub/Download/PD14.0/Tools/RemoveMeditechExcluded.zip to 

the server 

• Extract the files RemoveAllPDExcluded.vbs and RemoveAll.bat 

• Run RemoveAll.bat as Administrator 

 After running, PerfectDisk will no longer be configured to exclude any MEDITECH related files.  The next 

time that the MEDITECH Event Scheduler runs, it will identify any high FAL files and configured 

PerfectDisk to exclude.  In addition, PerfectDisk will automatically detect any high FAL files and will 

automatically exclude from defragmentation operations. 

http://ftp.raxco.com/Pub/Download/PD14.0/Tools/RemoveMeditechExcluded.zip
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Technical Support/Assistance 
Technical Support and assistance with installing and configuring PerfectDisk in your MEDITECH 

environment is available from Raxco Software. 

Phone:  (800) 546-9728 
 (301) 527-0803 
  
Online: Frequently Asked Questions 
 Submit an online support ticket 
 User Guides 

 

 

 

 

http://na13.salesforce.com/sol/public/solutionbrowser.jsp?cid=02n30000000LbG4&orgId=00D30000001FVTK&t=0
http://www.raxco.com/business/contact-business-support
http://www.raxco.com/business/user-guides

